
Tutorial #3 

Creating a Photo Montage 
Ask Mrs. Tookey for help if you need it AFTER YOU HAVE READ THE INSTRUCTIONS. You can open Mrs. Tookey’s montage 

found in the class tutorial #3 folder to see an example. 

1. Open Mrs. Tookey’s four images that you will create a practice montage with. For this tutorial, you will open tutorial  

 images 1 through 4 found in the project folder. 
 

2. Now, create a new document by clicking file>new (or Ctrl+n).  

 a. Name this new document montage.  

 b. Set the dimensions to 10 inches by 10 inches (or 60x60 picas or 3000x3000 pixels . . .  

  whichever increment your document is set in when you click new). 

 c. Make sure your resolution is 300 dpi and your background contents are transparent. 

 d. Hit enter on your keyboard or click Ok. 
 

3. Now go back to tutorial image #1. You will crop this image to a 5 inch by 5 inch picture set at 300 dpi.  

 (5 inches is equivalent to 1500 pixels or 30 picas) 

 To crop, you will: 

  a. Select your crop tool 

  b. In the tool bar above your image you can set your dimensions. So be sure to put 5  

   inches in the width and height and put 300 in the pixels/inch space. 

  c. Hit enter on your keyboard or right click and select crop. 
 

4. Repeat step 3 for each image. 
 

5. Now you are ready to create your montage.  

 a. Select any of the tutorial images by clicking on its tab at the top of the document window (you should have 5  

  tabs, the new document that you named montage, then each tutorial image). 

 b. Select your entire image (either Ctrl+a or go to select and click on all) 

 c. Select the move tool. 

 d. Drag your image onto the montage image. 

 e. Repeat this for each photo. This will create four new layers on your montage image. If you cropped correctly  

  they should fit perfectly as shown in my montage sample. 
 

6. Now you will use multiple filters for each new layer. Use different filters per image.  

 Experiment with the filters. You: 

a. will put at least on filter on each layer by selecting that layer in the layers palette then going to  

the filters tab on the menu and selecting any of the filters. Experiment and see what the 

different filters do. The artistic filters are a lot of fun. 

                    To put more than one filter on each layer you: 

b. can also try to put multiple filters on each layer. To do this you convert your layer to a smart  

filter (filter>convert for smart filters). This allows you to put filters on top of filters but under  

your photo. 

  b.    click ok when the dialog box pops up that says convert to re-editable smart filters.  

  c.     Now select a filter. Anything that makes a rather large change (such as chrome,  

   emboss etc.) will do. 

  d.     Now, in your layers palette you should see on the layer your image, then a smart  

   filter, and then the filter that you put on. Next to that filter notice the two  

   arrows. Double click this. This causes another dialog box called blending options  

   to open. Select the blending option from the drop down menu that you like  

   best. 

  e.     You can add whatever other filters on top of this that you’d like. Remember, you must have at least  

two different filters per image. 
 

7. When you are finished you will flatten your layers (go to layer>flatten image) so you can save your image as a jpg  

 instead of a Photoshop (psd) file into your project folder. 


